Novell And Yahoo! To Deliver Enterprise Directory And Portal Solutions
Novell's eDirectory as the default directory server for Corporate Yahoo! enterprise portal
deployments
Novell to provide solutions built around Corporate Yahoo! portal technologies
ATLANTA (NetWorld®+Interop 2001) -- Sept. 11, 2001 -- Novell, Inc. (Nasdaq: NOVL), a leader in eBusiness
solutions and Net services software, today announced an extended relationship with Yahoo! Inc. (Nasdaq: YHOO), a
leading global Internet communications, commerce and media company, to deliver solutions for the rapidly expanding
enterprise portal market. As part of the agreement, Yahoo! will include Novell® eDirectory™ as the default directory
server for the Corporate Yahoo!™ enterprise portal, replacing the iPlanet* Directory Server. In addition, Novell is
integrating its Net services with Corporate Yahoo! and will deliver solutions built around both companies' technologies
to Novell customers and partners.
"The Corporate Yahoo! enterprise portal solutions leverage Yahoo!'s leading reach in the workplace as well as our
expertise in delivering a personalized and compelling portal experience that centralizes critical information for end
users. With deployments to state governments and Global 2000 companies, Yahoo! is proving that custom enterprise
portal solutions can be implemented rapidly and managed very easily, allowing organizations to quickly improve
productivity and business-wide communications," said Jeff Mallet, Yahoo!'s president and chief operating officer.
"Yahoo!'s decision to include eDirectory as a core component in its Corporate Yahoo! solutions was based not only on
the technical merits of Novell's directory software, but also its tremendous adoption in the market and worldwide
support infrastructure."
Enterprise portals are an increasingly important element in eBusiness strategies, providing organizations with the
ability to customize their interaction with partners, suppliers, customers and employees. A Delphi Group survey points
out that in 2001, 54 percent of businesses surveyed were planning to implement multiple portals to solve specific
customer needs, up from 21 percent in 2000. Deploying Corporate Yahoo! solutions allow businesses to create
employee, partner and consumer portals that aggregate and present corporate resources, corporate applications and
Yahoo! content within a flexible interface. Adding the user identity management capabilities of eDirectory provides
greater personalization and simplifies the challenge of managing identities, relationships and multiple portal solutions.
Executing on the Shared Vision
This announcement marks another significant step in delivering on Novell's promise of one Net, as the lines between
intranet, extranet and the Internet are blurred by this type of integrated solution. In January, Novell and Yahoo!
announced an agreement to develop integration between eDirectory and Corporate Yahoo!. With that initial
integration complete, the companies have extended their relationship with this new agreement. The merging of both
companies' strengths - the eBusiness infrastructure of Novell and Yahoo!'s leadership in delivering enterprise portal
solutions that help companies increase productivity, reduce costs and extend global business content to decision
makers - provides a proven solution for customers amid an otherwise fragmented portal market.
"Yahoo!'s decision to include eDirectory as the in-the-box directory server for the Corporate Yahoo! portal solution
underscores the value of eDirectory as the foundation for eBusiness solutions," said Stewart Nelson, executive vice
president and chief operating officer of Novell. "Combining this eBusiness infrastructure technology with the leading
portal software, content and user interface on the Net today creates the industry's most complete portal offering.
Further, today's announcement with Yahoo! is representative of the value eDirectory can bring to all leading portal
platform providers."
Yahoo! will deliver eDirectory as part of the Corporate Yahoo! enterprise portal by the end of this year. Novell will be
delivering portal solutions based on Corporate Yahoo! by the first calendar quarter of 2002.
Corporate Yahoo! (http://corporate.yahoo.com) is a customized enterprise information portal solution based on the
widely used My Yahoo! (http://my.yahoo.com) interface. Enterprise customers licensing Corporate Yahoo! can
integrate proprietary corporate content and applications with access to Yahoo!'s personalized Internet content and
services behind existing firewalls. Corporate Yahoo! is a global solution that leverages Yahoo!'s position as the No. 1
most visited property at work, according to Nielsen/NetRatings' latest rankings, as well as an existing platform across
24 world properties and 12 languages.
About Novell
Novell, Inc. (NASDAQ: NOVL), is a leader in eBusiness solutions and Net services software designed to secure and
power the networked world. Novell and its subsidiary, Cambridge Technology Partners, help organizations solve
complex business challenges, simplify their systems and processes, and capture new opportunities with one Net

solutions. Novell provides worldwide channel, consulting, education and developer programs to support its offerings.
For information on Novell's complete range of products and services, contact Novell's Customer Response Center at
(888) 321-4CRC (4272), or visit Novell's Web site at http://www.novell.com. Information on eBusiness and
e-integration solutions from Cambridge Technology Partners can be accessed at http://www.ctp.com. Press may
access Novell announcements and company information on the World Wide Web at
http://www.novell.com/pressroom.
About Yahoo!
Yahoo! Inc. is a leading global Internet communications, commerce and media company that offers a comprehensive
branded network of services to more than 200 million individuals each month worldwide. As the first online
navigational guide to the Web, www.yahoo.com is the leading guide in terms of traffic, advertising, household and
business user reach. Yahoo! is the No. 1 Internet brand globally and reaches the largest audience worldwide. The
company also provides online business and enterprise services designed to enhance the productivity and Web
presence of Yahoo!'s clients. These services include Corporate Yahoo!, a popular customized enterprise portal
solution; audio and video streaming; store hosting and management; and Web site tools and services. The company's
global Web network includes 24 World properties. Yahoo! has offices in Europe, Asia, Latin America, Australia,
Canada and the United States, and is headquartered in Sunnyvale, Calif.
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